Map of Smoking Areas on Main Campus

Look for:
- A sign saying you are now in a designated smoking area
- A symbol of a lit cigarette with the words “allowed” underneath

BUILDINGS
A Commonwealth Hall
B Penn Hall
C Kopecek Hall: Lipkin Theatre
D College Center: Cafeteria, Mack Library, Bookstore, Health Center
E Student Enrollment Center: Admissions, Financial Aid, Registrar, Bursar
F Founders Hall
G Richardson Hall: Computer Labs
H Kiva
I Communications Hall
J Jeanette F. Reibman Hall: Child Care
K Housing & Residence Life
L Alumni Hall: Hampton Winds Restaurant
M County Hall
N Hartzell Technology Hall
O Spartan Center Gymnasium, Fitness Center

FEATURES
1 Tennis Courts
2 Basketball Courts
3 Baseball Diamond
4 Softball Diamond
5 Soccer Field
6 Soccer Field